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March 26,2018

PUCO
Docketing Division 
180 E. Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-3793

^I»SMAR26 pm 3:22

PUCO

Fax# 614-466-0313

Dear Ms. Hunter;

Thank you very much for speaking with me about the compiaint that I am filing against Duke 
Energy of Cincinnati, Ohio. You were friendly and knowledgeable. I appreciate it.

This is a new complaint. The Individual case # that was assigned to me is 18-049B-'EL-CSS.

Duke Energy is negatively impacting the property values of our homes In Anderson Townsliip. 
Duke is doing this by dear cutting (vs. trimming as they have done in the past) ail trees locatec 
within a 100 foot right-of-way under the transmission wires.

Our complaint is that Duke Energy Is failing to adhere to what is permissible in the language of 
the Grant of Easement (written in 1948} that is associated with my property. They are also 
surpassing requirements by PUCO as described in: Section F (Hight of Way Vegetation 
Management) of its Programs for inspectfon, Maf/itenance, Repair and Repfacement of 
Distribution and Transmission Lines 4901:l-l(h27 (E)(1)-

1 would like PUCO to stop Duke from taking this excessive and unnecessary action to dear cut 
trees.

I am also filing an Emergency Stop Cut Order for Duke Energy which is following this letter, 

Sincerely,

Barry V. Corrado 
7970 Kinribee Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45244 
513-232-1897
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March 26, 2018

PUCO
Docketing Division 
180 E. Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-3793

Fax# 614-466-0313

Attention PUCO:

I request an emergency stop cut order for clear-cutting all trees in tiie 100 ft. utility easeniiait 
that Duke Energy has on my property until my complaint can be acted on by PUCO-

Please understand, I have no objection to trimming of trees* as previously practiced by Dufcj 
Energy, however I object to the total destruction of all trees located within the easement.

Because Clear cutting could commence immediately, this may be sooneoc than my complaint cai t 
be acted on by PUCO.

My case # is

Sincerely,

Barry V. Corrado 
7970 Kimbee Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45244 
513-232-1897


